APR—MAY

THE ARTSareALIVE
inOCEANSIDE!

The Songs of Stevie Wonder
by the MiraCosta Jazz Collective

April 4 1-2:30 p.m.

Big Read Partnership
Artifacts: Allied Craftsmen Of San Diego
through July 8
Part of the Big Read partnership with Oceanside Public
Library, this exhibition is connected to themes in the
book Station Eleven
that revolve around the
“artifacts” of a recently collapsed early 21st-century
Western society.
Members of the Allied Craftsmen of San Diego explore artistic interpretations of commonplace objects
that give viewers the experience of artifacts from another time or place.
Artwork will be in a wide variety of forms and materials, including ceramics,
furniture, fabric, metals, glass, and the exciting intersections where a variety of media converge, creating a collection of curiosities that may inspire
viewers to wonder about the strange and wonderful world these objects
may have come from.

Survival is Insufficient
through August 5
Part of the Big Read partnership with Oceanside Public Library, this exhibition addresses the essential role the arts play in our lives. An essential concept of Station Eleven is that survival requires more than basic needs, that
there is value in art and creative expression that makes it intrinsic to life.
The artists invited to take part in this exhibition—Joan Backes, Joe Brubaker
and the Exquisite Gardeners, Larry and Debby Kline, Maidy Morhous, Susan
Osborn, Lori Pond, Marisol Rendon, and Cory Sewelson—use their artwork
to visually express themes related
to preserving culture in a dystopic
landscape. These artists represent
and utilize familiar objects, remnants of the built environment,
and artifacts and icons of everyday life in an exploration of the
cultural threads that tie us
together.

Studio A (Music Bldg, 2200) Oceanside Campus

Free!
The MiraCosta College Jazz Collective delves
into classic Motown R&B and funk as the
band reinterprets the music of Stevie
Wonder. As part of the ongoing series, a
lecture by Professor Steve Torok will
accompany the performance, offering an
overview and analysis of Wonder’s career and music.

12th Annual
Oceanside Jazz Festival
MiraCosta College hosts nearly 50 performing groups from schools around the
U.S. as part of the annual Oceanside Jazz Festival. Daytime performances, clinics and master classes are open to the public and free of
charge. Each day culminates in an evening performance featuring MiraCosta College jazz ensembles performing with prominent guest artists.
Jazz choirs perform April 13 and 14, jazz bands perform May 5.

Art Exhibit
Place Holder/Courtly Luv
Through April 12
Kruglak Art Gallery
MiraCosta College
Place Holder is a mindful collection of
work derived from concepts of deconstruction, stability and man-made environments. Courtly Luv showcases
thoughts on cultural and historical ideas
of romance and social identity. Free

SAVE THE DATE!

Free First Sunday of Every Month!
Oceanside Museum of Art is a premier regional art museum and a leader of
arts and culture in San Diego County. In addition to several highly praised
contemporary art exhibitions per year, museum programming includes
classes, lectures, docent tours, parties, concerts, films, culinary events, and
chartered travel to other cultural art venues and destinations. Don’t miss
this monthly chance to explore creativity at its finest!

Oceanside Museum of Art
Website
704 Pier View Way
Oceanside CA 92054
(760) 435-3720

May 4-20

May 4-13

Brooks Theatre

Star Theatre

The raw and provocative, RED is
a searing portrait of Master abstract expressionist Mark Rothko
and his ambition and vulnerability as he tries to create a definitive work for an extraordinary
setting.

TICKETS
Brooks Theatre
300 N Coast Hwy
Oceanside

An irresistible family musical
about the trials and triumphs
of Joseph, his father Jacob,
eleven brothers and a coat of
many colors. The magical
musical is full of unforgettable
songs!

TICKETS
Star Theatre
402 N Coast Hwy
Oceanside

